
Dear Dickinson College Class of 2021, 

 

My name is Rachael Czerna; I am a freshman who is experiencing college for the first time, 

and doing it right alongside of you. During my time at Dickinson I intend to pursue a degree 

in Environmental Science and Political Policy. From my first day on campus I knew that I 

wanted to be one of the freshman class senators because, I  liked the genuine hospitality from 

faculty and staff, the welcoming and open atmosphere, sustainability and academic goals, and 

the opportunity Dickinson offers you to be yourself. I wanted to become apart of Dickinson 

and guarantee the preservation of these characteristics that I cherish the most, that is why I 

am running to represent our class at Dickinson College.  

 

I have relevant experience as a four term President of my 4-H Club; the largest youth 

organization in the world. As President, I was responsible for running the club meetings, 

approving motions, and ensuring work was both punctual and complete. Previously, I held 

the position of Club Secretary. It was my job to record the meeting minutes and attendance. 

Before that I held the position of Treasurer, and was in charge of writing checks and keeping 

track of the club's finances. These positions have given me experience and leadership skills 

that I intend to apply as your Class Senator.  

 

I understand the role of Class Senator to primarily include communication with both 

students and faculty. Through those efforts I will determine how you feel about issues and 

different events on campus, and help to resolve things in the interest of our class. I will also 

report to the class any decisions that the student government makes, so that you are active 

and informed in our college community.  

 

If elected, I will work with the other members of our government to promote student 

interaction with administrators, discussion of campus events and issues, and overall student 

activity in our government processes.  

 

Like many of you, I am passionate about Dickinson College. It is my goal to create a space 

where all students’ voices are heard and accepted, not just the loudest. 

 

Thank you for your time and consideration; I hope to make you proud as your Class Senator.  

 

Very Respectfully, 

 

Rachael Czerna  

 

Dickinson College - Class of 2021 
 

 


